The Subs Club

A year ago, my best friend Hal died at the
hands of an incompetent dom. So I started
the Subs Club, a private blog where
submissives can review doms and call out
the douche bags.A perfect example of the
kind of arrogant asshole I mean? The
Disciplinarian. He has a pornstache. He
loves meat, stoicism, America, and real
discipline. And he thinks subs exist to
serve him.But ... not everything about him
is awful. His Davy Crockett act just seems
like a cover for his fear of intimacy, and
part of me wants to show him its okay to
get close to people. And, I mean, sue me,
but I have fantasized about real discipline.
Not role-play, but like, Dave, youre gonna
be thirty in four years and you still work in
a mall; get your ass in gear or Ill spank
it.Not that Id ever trust anyone with that
kind of control.Im gonna redefine battle of
wills for the Disciplinarian. Or Im gonna
bone him. Its hard to say.--Dave* * * * * *
*Winner of the 2016 National Leather
Association-International Pauline Reage
Novel Award* * * * * * *The Subs Club
stories can be read in any order - jump in
wherever youd like!Word count: 74,400;
page count: 297

Editorial Reviews. Review. ?The stuff of legends. Sexy, sexy legends. -Kirkus Reviews Slave Hunt (The Subs Club
Book 5) - Kindle edition by J.A. Rock.Editorial Reviews. Review. [D]efies stereotypes about straight and queer men,
kink, and grief, 24/7 (The Subs Club) - Kindle edition by J.A. Rock. Download - 10 min - Uploaded by J.A. RockThe
Rockin Read Aloud Blog Tour continues with a bonus scene from The Subs Club! www The Sub Club, Melbourne,
Australia. 4.9K likes. Subterranean style music venue, performance space and bar.THE SUBS CLUB series ? After the
death of their friend Hal at the hands of an irresponsible dom, submissive friends Dave, Kamen, Miles, and Gould
band24/7 has 223 ratings and 68 reviews. Heather K (dentist in my spare time) said: 24/7 is the fourth book in the Subs
Club series, and it is by far my leas From 6/10-6/17, THE SUBS CLUB (THE SUBS CLUB #1) is on sale at Amazon
for $0.99! If youre a queer BDSM fan, grab it now! A year agoThirty people. Two hours. Only the strong will survive.
When Riddle decides to put on a slave hunt, the Subs Club is on board. Tops hunting bottoms in theThis site uses
cookies to deliver our services, improve performance, for analytics, and (if not signed in) for advertising. By using
LibraryThing you acknowledgeThe Subs Club has 1088 ratings and 253 reviews. Loederkoningin said: This Tumblr
right here collects stories of all of the terrible Dominants out there Great deals on The Subs Club by J.A. Rock.
Limited-time free and discounted ebook deals for The Subs Club and other great books.Editorial Reviews. Review.
(Starred Review) Rocks gripping, challenging second Subs Club BDSM erotic novel (after The Subs Club) is not for the
faint of heart, - 4 min - Uploaded by lektroluvrecordsbuy it on iTunes here: http:///click?p=2 The Subs arrested while
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shooting The blog, The Subs Club is formed by bottoms and subs to discuss doms abuses and prevent future dangers. Its
a good idea at first but of course it gets out ofEditorial Reviews. Review. (Starred review) [D]efies stereotypes about
straight and queer We started the Subs Club to make the kink community safer for subs. Except now the others are so
busy chasing their happy endings, its like theyveBest books like The Subs Club : #1 More Fun With Dick And Shane
(Memoirs of a Houseboy, #2) #2 The Boy Who Belonged (Boy, #2) #3 Fettered #4 For Real
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